Shear banding characterization of Zr64.13Cu15.75Ni10.12Al10 and Zr65Cu15Ni10Al10 bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) with significant difference in inherent plasticity and quite similar chemical composition was studied by depth sensitive macroindentaion tests with conical indenter. Well-developed shear band pattern can be found for both BMGs after indentation. Distinct difference in the shear band spacing, scale of plastic deformation region and the shear band branching in the two BMGs account for the different plasticity.
Introduction
Bulk metallic glass (BMG) materials possess remarkable physical, chemical, and mechanical properties and have potential applications in many areas, which have created extensive interest among scientists and engineers [1] [2] [3] . However, below the glass-transition temperature, plastic deformation of metallic glasses is localized into narrow shear bands, followed by the rapid propagation of these shear bands and sudden fracture [3, 4] . Although most BMGs appear to be inherently brittle at ambient temperature, some impressive improvements in plasticity (for example, > 100% plastic strain under compression) have been reported [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Apparently, the improvement the ductility of metallic glasses can be obtained through promoting the initiation of a larger number of shear bands and inhibiting shear band propagation. Profuse shear bands can be found near the fracture surface of the ductile BMGs [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the larger number of shear bands is correlated to their large underwent total plastic strain. The direct comparison of shear bands feature of BMGs with significant difference in inherent ductility and at the same plastic strain without failure should be helpful to further understanding the operation of shear band and their correlation with the ductility of metallic glasses. Indentation test is a useful way for this study, as significant plastic strain can be achieved even for the brittle BMGs and the control of the equivalent plastic strain is convenient. Deformation feature of BMGs around the indents has been investigated through a variety of indenters: pyramidal, spherical and conical [11] [12] [13] [14] . [15] ).
Experiment Procedure
The were prepared by arc melting the pure elements in a titanium-gettered argon atmosphere. Cylindrical rods with 3 mm diameter were produced by chill-casting into a copper mould. The structure of the as-cast samples was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) in a Philips PW 1050 diffractometer using Cu K α radiation. Thermal analysis was performed with a Netzsch 404C differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) at a heating rate of 0.33 K/s under argon atmosphere. The uniaxial compressive tests on cylindrical samples of 3 mm in diameter and 6 mm in length were performed in a commercial MTS testing machine at room temperature. The crosshead was moved at a constant speed with an initial strain rate of 1.0× × × ×10 -4 s -1 .
The samples for indentation tests were cut from the same rod for compression test and at the position very closed to that of the compression specimen. The indentation specimens were polished by successive polishing steps to 1 µm finish using diamond pastes. Depth sensitive indentation experiments were conducted using a conical indenter (semiangle, β=60 o ). The indentation measurements were performed in a displacementcontrol mode to a load limit of 400N with the constant displacement rate 0.5 µm/s. Optical microscope and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used to study the surface morphology around the indents. Table 1 . These values agree well with the reported results of the BMGs with the same chemical composition [5, 15] . XRD patterns of the two alloys are presented in the inset of Fig. 1 , which exhibits a diffuse halo and further confirms the amorphous structure of the specimens. Quasi-static uniaxial compressive tests for the two BMGs were performed on the samples with 3 mm diameter and 6 mm length at an initial strain rate of 1.0× × × ×10 [5] (where the compression specimen is 2mm in diameter), the alloy does show significant plasticity with respect to the brittleness of the Zr 65 Cu 15 Ni 10 Al 10 BMG. These mechanical properties, as well as Poisson's ratio (ν) taken from Ref. [5, 16] of the two BMGs are also listed in Table 1 . 
Results and Discussion
To clarify the shear band features in the two BMGs with similar chemical composition but with significant difference in compressive plasticity, depth sensitive macroindentation tests were used to characterize the plastic deformation region feature of the two BMGs, due to their superiority of the observation of the mechanisms of plastic deformation under well-controlled condition [11] [12] [13] [14] . Here, macroindentation tests were conducted using a conical indenter to a load limit of about 400 N at a constant displacement rate of 0.5 µm/s. The diameter of the indents after indentation tests is almost same for the two BMGs of about 320 µm. This indicates that the plastic deformation stain of the two BMG is similar after the indentation tests. The surface morphologies of indents after indentation tests for the two BMGs are shown in Fig 3. Two different kinds of shear bands are noticeable in both alloys: radial shear bands and concentric shear bands. The former type consists of two sets of shear bands (nearly mutually orthogonal), originating at the edge of the indent and following an outward logarithmic spiral pattern with remarkable shear band spacing. The latter type is circular shear band around the indent, again spreading away from the print but with smaller shear band spacing. It could be found in Fig. 3 that the two BMGs show quite similar shear band pattern. However, Careful examination of the shear band features indicates that the number density of radial shear bands in the Zr 64.13 Cu 15.75 Ni 10.12 Al 10 BMG is definitely larger than that in the Zr 65 Cu 15 Ni 10 Al 10 BMG, whereas no distinct difference is found for feature of the circular shear bands. The average shear band spacing for the radial shear bands at the edge of the indent of the former BMG is about radial shear band spacing in Zr 64.13 Cu 15.75 Ni 10.12 Al 10 BMG with significant macro-scaled plasticity is about 23% less than that in the brittle Zr 65 Cu 15 Ni 10 Al 10 BMG. As the two BMGs undergo nearly equivalent total plastic strain under the same indentation test condition, the smaller spacing and larger number density of radial shear bands in the Zr 64.13 Cu 15.75 Ni 10.12 Al 10 BMG suggest that each single shear band carried much less shear strain during the plastic deformation of the specimen. It is assumed that fracture in metallic glasses initiates when the shear displacement on a particular shear band reaches a critical value, while the strain on any other shear band is still relatively small [3, 17] . The relative homogeneous and fine shear band pattern formed during plastic deformation in the Zr 64.13 Cu 15.75 Ni 10.12 Al 10 BMG might delay the onset of fracture and improve the plasticity of the alloy. It also can be found in Fig. 3 [5] tend to promote the nucleation of shear bands. This could be confirmed by a detailed observation of the shear band pattern (Fig. 3c) , where shear band branching can be found as marked by the arrows. The near-surface stress state for conical indentation is biaxial compression, wherein the radial compressive stress is significantly larger in magnitude than the tangential compressive stress [13] . Therefore the biaxial stress state is equivalent to uniaxial compression in the radial direction superposed with hydrostatic stress. The latter produces an angular invariant normal stress σ n on shear planes, and therefore the slip line angle θ with respect to the radial loading direction should decrease (θ < 45°) for pressure sensitive metallic glasses. The included angle between intersecting shear bands was measured (Fig. 3) , and the shear plane angle θ = 44°±1°. This suggests that the two BMGs exhibit the pressure independent nature of the plastic deformation at the present indentation test condition. During indentation, the indentation strain rate (ε i ) is a nonlinear function of time [18] . It is effectively infinite at the sample surface and decreases monotonically with time at higher depths. For the indentation experiments in our case, the maximum depth is about 98µm, consequently ε i is about 5.1× × × ×10 -3 s -1 . It is proposed that the effective strain rate (ε e ) is 0.071~0.286ε i for a conical indenter [18] . Thus, average ε e in our indentation test is in the order of 10 -4 s -1 . Thus, the strain rate during indentation is comparable to that of the uniaxial compressive test.
Conclusion
Plastic 
